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RPI TV Meeting Minutes
1 December 2009
Officers Present
Scott Altman, Brian Michalski, Reilly Hamilton, Colin Sullivan, John Isabella, Sean
Andrese, Thomas Falls, Haris Khan

Members Present
Andrew Armenia, Kayla Baltunis, Patrick Buford, Kenley Cheung, Raymond Colon, Charlie
Emala, Jonathan Goldszmidt, Rob Humphreys, Gabriel Malveaux, Triggs McDonald,
Tiffany Milano, Alex Niaura, James Petranik, Zachary Rowe, Mackenzie Sullivan, Andrew
Tamoney, Benjamin Vreeland, Brian Zaik

Non‐Members Present
Mike Zwack

Mike opens the meeting at 9:35, asking everyone how he or she is doing. We have two
hockey games this weekend, and Wednesday Night Live tomorrow with Altamira
(Altamiralive.com). We will be meeting at 5:30 at the RPI TV office, and the show starts
at 8:00. Hockey on Friday is at 7:00p, we will be meeting at 4:00 at the office. On
Saturday, we have a 4:00 game, we will be meeting at 1:00p at the office. Next
Wednesday we also have a game vs. Union, we will take volunteers during next week’s
meeting.
Scott asks if anyone has any objections to a 9:30p meeting time next semester, and
Haris objects because he has 8:00a classes on Wednesday.
Brian hopes everyone had a nice break.
Kyle says we are working on our budgeting for next year.
We will be hosting our 2010 film festival next semester, which will be open to all
students for submissions. We will be accepting any shorts, 3‐5 minutes in length; the
only requirement is that the video does not violate any copyright issues. RPI TV will be
available to help registered filmmakers at their request. There is a film fest mailing list,
if anyone would like to be added just let one of the officers know.
We will now watch the game time goal clip from the RPI TV website, as well as the most
recent “Domino Squad”.
We will also be having elections next week for executive offers; Mike introduces all of
the officers, and describes their respective roles. All of the duties for officers can be
found in the RPI TV constitution on the RPI TV “About” page.

